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renarkable and I felt that I should take system produces that resuit, and the total
the first opportunity of giving my views population of England are educated either
upon that. What I find in the province of at these boards sehools or at . these
Manitoba, since the school agitation, is that the voluntary schools, and the system works
teaching of the Bible has practically ceased smoothly and does not operate injur-
in our public shools, a position that I cannot iously in any shape or fori, it must
agree with at all. The Bible, I believe, is be effective. The only fight they have
the foundation of the nation's character and had has been over an attenpt to intro-
individual's character Some like to teach it duce into board schools fot only the
and explain it in accordance with their reli- teaching of the Bible but religious teaching.
gious ideas; other object to the use of the However, the people are deterinined not tO
Bible as a text book at all ; that may be ail allow religiou s teaching to enter into the
right, but at any rate for the nation to national schools and make it a bone of
entirely ignore the Bible in its national contention. Those who desire to educate
institutions where the education'of the chu.- their children in the way 1 speak of have
dren is concerned is wrong. The principle the voluntary system, which is very Iargely
in England is, there is a system of voluntary iassisted by par!iamentary grrants. I only
schools and a system of board schools. The give these facts and figures for public consi-
voluntary schools are supported by those deration and I flel mysef that, while
who wish to give their children a training in there is a difference between denominations
a particular line. The boabd schools have to as to the methods which should be adopted
submit to the curriculum provided by the in teaching children, out of which arose
government. The education is excellent the troublesome school question which, I
and the training is excellet in the board! am happy to say, bas been cleared off the
schools and it Has to be up tô a certain political slate as it existed, still there is
standard in the voluntary schools. The continuousy an effort heing made to do
government gives a parliamentary grant to something else than what we are called
the board schools, wich are also supported upn to do. The true position for the Can-
by rates, and, in addition to rates, the gov- adian people to take is to make the Bible,
ernment gives a grant. The voluntary where these difficulties do not present t1ieni-
schools are supported by voluntary sub- selves, a part of the national education of
scriptions and fees, to which the government chidren and it would not be at ab out of
also adds a grant, so that those wvho approve place if the parliament of Canada, out of its
of these schools are supported to a certain revenues, when there is a redundancy of
extent, in keeping their children in lines in revenue, were to assist the voluntary sehools
which they think they ought to be taught, in orber to remove the political obstacles that
while those who prefer to send their chi'dren appear to be perpetually cropping up in our
to fie koard schools where the education educational system. take pleasure in ex-
is excellent, are supported by the rates and plaining the interest it afforded me in visit-
by government grant. They are f ree schools, ing the schools in England for the purpose of
with the rates and the parliamentary grant. finding out the facts I have given to you.
I should like to give an idea of the aniount I will not ipose any more upon our tire.
that the British government grants in the I thank you very uch for the patient
way of supporting education. Taking the hearing you have given me, but the subjects,
year 1895, it was $35,000,000. The total you will acknowledge, are exceedingly im-
cost of education is $55,000,000. The gov- portant. I shal move the amendmaent that
ernment grant is one pound eighteen shil- I spoke of.
lings per head, and iie rate is two pounds
five shillings and five pence. The number Hon. Mr. McCALLM-Move it Lo-
of children that are being taught is 5,000,- morrow.
000. They have increased from two and a
half millions in 1870, when this law vas
introduced by Sir Edward Foster, up to fie Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Wira it be in
millions to-day. In 30 years the increa e my power. (Cries of now, now.) move
of sc.ool population in England has coe my resolution expressing regret that the
up to five millions daily attendance within imports of this country have not kept pace
a small fraction of the total. When such a with the exports.


